
Best Practices-I 

Title of the practice: Save Environment! Go Green! 

Objective of the Practice:   

To cultivate desolate land . To maintain ecological balance through planting trees . To fulfill Institutional 

Social Responsibility . Participation in Nature Protection Initiatives . To provide healthy and pollution 

free environment, in and around college.  To promote sustainable development , To promote 

conservation of conventional natural resources and rare plants. 

The Context: 

K.T.S.  Government Degree College, Rayadurg  is located in a drought prone district which does not 

receive much rainfall. The main source of ground water recharge is natural precipitation. The college 

tries to create awareness among students and community about the need for participating in 

environmental protection by becoming catalysts of change. With this motto the college strengthened its 

green policy. 

The practice 

Being conscious about its social and environmental responsibility the institution has decided to 

strengthen its green initiatives and develop them as a healthy, unique and best practice of the college.  

The college has 18 acres of land of which the total plinth area is 72843 square meters. The remaining 

area lies the Main Building, Gymnasium and Indoor Stadium. There is ample scope for plantation in this 

spacious land.  Every year a number of Environmental Awareness Programmers, Rallies and Plantation 

Drives are regularly conducted. The institution has formulated its green policy which is uploaded on 

college website. During the orientation programme all the students are informed about the code of 

conduct and the green policy and are encouraged to participate in eco-friendly activities. The Eco Club 

has organized many field visits which have inculcated a love of nature among students and helped them 

to admire the exquisite beauty of flora.  Every fourth Friday is observed as vehicle free day and no 

vehicles.  

Evidence of success 

As evidence of our success, we have been planting trees in the unused land in the college premises 

nearby canteen. Even in summer the trees give cool and fresh air. This is only because of the sincere and 

loving efforts of the students. 

Problems Encountered and resources required 

Major problem for save environment is the water supply. Two bore wells in the campus are totally dried 

up. Depending totally on pipeline is a threatening factor to the maintenance of the garden. Municipal 

commissioner is requested to supply water through water tanks whenever the water scarcity occurs. 

They are supplying water to the institution on request. 



Best Practice-II 

Title of the practice: Joy of sharing 

Joy of Sharing  

 Objectives: 

 To make students realize the value of sharing To make them feel compassionate towards the less 

privileged 

The Context:  

Need to inculcate the value of sharing To provide opportunities to share Practice: The college has 

inculcated the joy of sharing in students. In times of natural disasters, calamities and accidents, students 

are encouraged to whole heartedly share and extend help in cash and kind. Students are encouraged to 

participate in Blood donation camps, social activities to help the less privileged and the needy. 

Associations like Helping Hands (KTS Govt.Degree College)  were started with the motive to share and 

experience the joy in sharing. Helping Hands  teaches students to be kind and pass on the value to 

others in college and society.  Donations/fruit ,bread, meals to Orphanage and Old age Home. Evidence 

of Success: Students celebrate birthdays by distributing fruits and sweets to orphanages and old age 

homes. Self help groups like Helping Hands of our college collected funds for arranged meal to Orphans 

of PREMA SANNIDHI ASRAMAM at Rayadurg. Students of Helping Hands donated money from their 

personal savings and utilized the amount to meet the requirements of economically poor students. 

 



 

  


